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By the beginning of 1916 the British Army had been reinforced with Kitchener’s New Army recruits and 
various Territorial Divisions. Along the Western Front (WF) the army could now field 38 or more Divisions. 
This increase in ‘boots on the ground’ and the improvement in production of munitions encouraged Army 
Commanders to plan for large scale offensives to break the stalemate along the WF. These aims were 
supported by the grand alliance of France, Russia and Italy who were also making their own plans for 1916. 
However, given the lack of experience and training requirements of Kitcheners New Army, plus the need for 
the Russians in particular to re-equip after their tremendous efforts/losses in 1915, it was clear that no grand 
offensives would be possible until mid year. The French made it clear that they expected Britain to take the 
lead in the preparation and execution of this ‘plan’ for the WF.   

Meanwhile the German High Command, preparing their own plans for 1916, had concluded that the British 
were the arch enemy and lynch pin of the Allied cause. The problem the Germans faced was that apart from 
the submarine war, the British were difficult to get at, particularly as the terrain along their sector of the WF 
did not favour grand offensives. Using what today would be called ‘creative thinking’, General Falkenhayn, 
Chief of the General Staff, reasoned that Britain was artfully using the Russian, French and Italian armies as 
it’s principal weapons. Removing these opponents would isolate Britain. An advocate of attrition Falkenhayn 
considered defeat was already staring the Russians in the face, the Italians as unlikely to generate real 
opposition, which left the French as the principal steadfast ally of the British. He believed France had almost 
exhausted it’s military effort and could be ‘bled to death’ by attacking a location which the French command 
would defend at all costs. If the French people could be led to understand that in the military sense they had 
little more to offer, a breaking point would be reached and in his own words ’England’s best sword knocked 
out of her hand’.   

None of these plans would have been known to the public at large but here was being prepared the ground 
for the killing fields which history knows as The Somme and Verdun.  

Much of the military action in January was being undertaken in Mesopotamia and in Africa. In the 
Cameroons and in East Africa, campaigns were successfully undertaken to dislodge the Germans from their 
colonies. Eventually the Germans were pressed into withdrawal and subsequent retreat into the interior to 
wage a guerrilla war. In the Middle East a British relief force advanced on Kut-el-Amara, where the British 
garrison was being besieged by a large Turkish force. Slow progress was made in relieving the garrison; 
after being brought to halt in late January more forces were introduced to this region, although the relief was 
not commenced until Early March. 

The 5th (Cinque Ports) Bn Royal Sussex Regiment remained stationed in France throughout January, 
handing over their headquarters in Sailly-Au-Bois to the 2/Lancashire Fusiliers early in the month.  During 
the month the Military Cross was awarded to Captain Fazan, and the DCM to QMS Roberts and Private 
Weston.  During the month the batallion received reinforcements by way of 50 men and 4 lewis guns. 

Nationally, in late January air attacks by Zeppelins targetted central and nothwest England. The damage was 
not great and whilst lighting restrictions were increased the British had yet to fathom out how to repel such 
attacks. In other areas of technology there was promise of better news. The depth charge had been invented 
to combat the growing menace of submarines and was slowly being brought into service. The first prototype 
tank, code named ‘Mother’, was undergoing stringent trials successfully, holding out clear possibilities of 
overcoming the static fighting imposed by trench warfare. The Army was confident enough to place the first 
orders ie 100 tanks. 

Overshadowing all other news was the decision by Parliament to introduce conscription for the army. The 
voluntary attestation scheme, better known as the Lord Derby Scheme, had not lived up to expectations.  An 
analysis of the returns from this scheme (which had officially closed in December) revealed that insufficient 
numbers of attested volunteers were available to replace the high casualties being suffered by front line 
troops. The Military Service Bill was passed to become an Act by a large majority in the House of Commons 
despite vocal public opposition. Sir John Simon the Home Secretary resigned over this matter and The 
Miners Union voted overwhelmingly to oppose the Bill, as did the Labour Party Conference. In the event 
opponents to conscription lost the argument. The Military Service Act came into force on the 2 March 1916. 
Essentially, all unmarried and widowed men (without children) aged between 18 to 41 were liable for 
conscription. They were classified for call up by year of birth starting  with 1896 through to 1875; although 
for Class 1 they were not sent to the front until the age of 19. Prior to March 2nd men were encouraged to 
attest under the terms of the Lord Derby Scheme, as by doing so they could choose their favoured regiment.  

There were exemptions to the call up process mainly: 
-if it was considered in the national interest for civilian work/employment to take precedence 
-ill health or infirmity 



-exceptional financial/business/domestic hardship would accrue as a result 
-conscientious objection 

On a personal basis some of these exemptions were only excepted/granted as temporary measures.  By 
May 1916 the call up had been extended to include married men and by 1918 the  age limit had been raised 
to 51.  It was said at the time that Britain had at long last accepted that total war was the only way to bring 
the conflict to a successful end. As the old saying goes- the proof would be in the pudding. 

Locally in Tunbridge Wells (it is not known how feelings were in Mayfield) there was much debate/discussion/
indignation around proposals to open cinemas on a Sunday evening between 7-9 for the benefit of troops 
billeted in the town. An unintended consequence for men who had attested for military service under the Lord 
Derby Scheme was that if they wore the khaki armlets (issued to attested men prior to callup)  they would 
only be served in Public Houses during the restricted hours imposed for soldiers in uniform.  

In Mayfield the New Year midnight service did not take place, owing to further restrictions imposed by lighting 
orders. Nevertheless, the midnight peal was successful and comprised plain rounds for several minutes 
before midnight, the tenor bell striking the 12 o’clock hour without a break in the peal. The other bells were 
‘set’ immediately before the first stroke of the midnight hour and came in again immediately after the last 
stroke. A short peal of Grandsire Triples followed. The Ringers were: Treble-H T Lade. 2-J Thurlow.3-W G 
Paine.4-W Brown.5-F Sands.6-A R Miles (Conductor).7-A Groombridge.Tenor -C Pennygar. 

The War Emergency Committee reported good progress. A generous supply of food was being sent weekly 
for the Fleet. In the weeks from Nov 1 to Dec 20 an average weekly despatch of 507 lbs was sent, in addition 
to 70 lbs of Christmas pudding and 33 lbs of cake.  

Newspapers reported the award of a Victoria Cross to Flt Squadron Commander Richard Bell Davies D.S.O.  
R.N of Allan  Down, Rotherfield. A good account of the action which won this award can be found in the 
K&SC 7 January, page 3.  

The leader column of the K&SC 21 January commented on a letter to The Times newspaper from Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle urging the Government to adopt a policy of reprisals to meet the threatened Zeppelin raids on 
London. Sir Arthur states  ‘as the Government cannot act in advance of public opinion it is very desirable that 
the policy of reprisals should be ventilated’. He further comments in his pithy manner ‘The Hun is only 
formidable when he thinks that he can be frightful with impunity.  “Blood and Iron” is his doctrine as long as it 
is German Iron and someone elses blood’.  

There are no names recorded on local war memorials for January 1916.  However, some local enlisted men 
are mentioned in local newspapers as follows. 

Corporal T W Kenward Royal Engineers, son of the Steward of the Conservative Club ( formerly a Police 
Constable in Mayfield), has been Mentioned in Despatches. His brother Charles Kenward, Grenedier Guards 
featured in the October/November 1914 articles. 

Corporal Thomas W Kenwood was born 1887 in Offham, the eldest of 7 children. His father William 
(mother Alice) was in  the Police Force and moved location on a regular basis;  by 1911 the family were 
residing at the Mark Cross police house.   Thomas W was not at Mark Cross having enlisted with the Royal 
Engineers in 1903 at Chichester. Service No 12766 . Here he furthered his civvie street career as a 
telegraphist with the RE although at first his service records show that he was an indifferent performer at the 
exams/tests set  at the School for Mechanical Engineers.  Neverthless, he obviously pulled up his socks as 
by 1906 his grading was marked as Superior. He spent 1904-1907 in Bermuda before returning to the UK 
and paying £10.00 to transfer to the Army A Reserve. A short while later he went to Canada although still 
obliged to meet his Army A Reserve obligations where he married and lived in Toronto. He was mobilised  
from the A Reserve in 1914 and served in France during which time, his wife, who remained in Canada, 
received a monthly payment of $20.00. He was as the K&SC reported mentioned in Sir John French’s 
despatches and subsequently in 1916 awarded the Military Medal. Under the terms of his attestment in 1903 
he had volunteered to serve 12 years as a Regular and/or Reservist. By the same terms he was obliged to 
serve a further 12 months, if within those 12 years Britain was at war. He completed a further 12 months and 
was discharged in 1916 having completed the full terms of his enlistment. Here the trail goes cold fttb. 

Private Albert Wells, 5 Royal Sussex Regiment, son of Mr & Mrs Harry Wells of Fletching St, was invalided 
home for Christmas. Brother Harry Wells of the same Company remains in France.  
Both Albert ( b. 1891) and Harry (b. 1889) were born and grew up in Mayfield with six siblings. Parents Harry 
(a carpenter/joiner) and Betsy lived variously at Fletching St and Colkins Mill. No military service records 
survive (or have been found to date) other than brief information of a Harry Wells, Service No 1561, serving 
in the Royal Suusex Regiment.  



Private Isaac Diplock, 5 Royal Sussex Regiment, son of Mr & Mrs Diplock of South St was also at home in 
Mayfield for a few days. He has been away on the Western Front for about 10 months and went through big 
battles near Arras. His last experience was on Christmas day when his Company had just sat down to 
partake of a special spread when they were shelled for two hours.  Private Isaac Diplock (b. 1891) Service 
No 2222. 5th Cinque Ports Royal Sussex Regiment enlisted in August 1914 as a Territoral. He must have 
volunteered to serve overseas as by February 1915 he was serving in France.  In 1916 he was appointed 
Company Clerk in D Company. In November 1917 he embarked for Italy where he appears to have 
remained until his return to the UK in January 1919. At this time he was provided with a new Service No 
240425 and discharged from the 3rd Battalion RSR (presumably the home depot). Isaac was born in 
Framfield and by 1901 was living at Back Lane, Mayfield with parents Trayton (corn miller’s loader) and 
Sarah, and two sisters. By 1911 the family were living in South St Mayfield and Isaac was a butcher’s 
assistant. 
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